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STRUCTURE OF SnTa2O7, THOREAULITE,
AN EXAMPLE OF TIN IN
FIVE-FOLD COORDINATION

W. G. Mulrvn, Division oJ Mineral Chemistry, CSIRO,
Melbowrne,Australia
Aesrx.lct
SnTazOz crystallizes in the monoclinic system, space group C2/c, with the unit cell
d i m e n s i o n sa : l 7 . l 4 O ( 5 ) , b : 4 . 8 6 5 1 2 1 ,c : 5 . 5 4 8 1 2 1 A a n d B : 9 1 . 9 [ 1 ] ' . T h e s t r u c t u r e w a s
determined by Fourier methods and refined by several three-dimensional least-squares
cycles to give a residual R, of 15.1 percent. It contains double layers formed by Ta-O
octahedra sharing edges and corners, which are joined through the five-coordinated tin
atoms iying in interlayer positions. Structural relationships with other multiple oxides of
Ta, Nb and Ti are discussed on the basis of their octahedral groupings.

INrnonucrroN
fn their study of brannerite (ThTirO6), Ruh and Wadsley (1966)
pointed out that appreciable gaps of knowledge exist regarding the
structural inorganic chemistry of the multiple oxides of niobium, tantalum and titanium, listed in Dana's System of Mineralogy (1944,p.745
et seq.).Like brannerite many of these minerals are metamict, possibly
due to the disintegration of radioactive elementsoriginally present in
them, and it is diffi.cult to select naturally occurring specimensof adequate crystallinity. One of the chemically less complicated of these
minerals, and one which does not suffer from this breakdown of structure, is SnTa2O7,thoreaulite.We had begun an investigationof thoreaulite in this laboratory and were in the last stagesof the refinementof its
structure when a note describingit was published by Maksimova and
Ilyukhin (1967). Although based only on projection data, their result
was clearly similar to ours, and as the note promised a more detailed
account and refinementwas to follow, we foreboreto publish our results
at that time, However, no further communication has been forthcoming,
and in view of the structure determinations of triclinic BiTaO+ (Keve
and Skapski, 1967), SbNbO4 (stibiotantalite) and the closely related
a-SbzOa(Skapski and Rogers,1965)we feel that a more detailed description of the crystal chemistry of thoreaulite will be useful.
ExpBnrumNrAL PROCEDURE
A specimen of the thoreaulite which occurs with cassiterite in pegmatite at Monono,
Belgium Congo, rvas kindly donated by Dr Brian Mason from tbe collection of the American Museum of Natural History (Spec.No. 21932). A chemical analysis of thoreaulite from
this locality is given in Dana (19114).
Using the description of the cleavage habit of these crystals, also given in Dana, it
was possible to align two small fragments along b and c axes. The unit cell dimensions ob-
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tained from zero level single-crystal films using the Weissenberg method were in close
agreement with those given by Berry and Thompson (1962).Laffice parameters (Table 1)
were obtained by least-squares refinement oI powder daia obtained using a Guinier-type
focussing camera internally calibrated with KCI (Table 2). These are compared with those
bf Berry and Thompson and Maksimova and Ilyukhin.
Intensity data were collected from these two crystals, both measuring 0.02x0.02x0.1
mm. The levels /2fr0 and hkl, wilh k:O, | .. . 5 were recorded by the integrating WeissenTaerr
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STRUCTURE OF TI]OIIEAU LITE
berg method, using molybdenum filtered radiation to reduce absorption. Three f,lms interIeaVed with tin-foil were used for each level. Intensities were measured by visual comparison
with a calibrated frlm strip, and specimen absorption was neglected because the specimens
are small. Scattering curves were taken from the compilation of Cromer and Waber (1965)
based upon relativistic Dirac-Slater wave functions, and corrected for both the real and
imaginary components of anomolous scattering for MoKa, while Suzuki's (1960) data for
O2- were used for oxygen,
A total of 366 nonsymmetry-related reflections were recorded on tlre five levels of data
around b and a further 60 on the zero level around c. The hkl data recorded around b,
scaled by comparison with structure factors calculated from the final model, have been
placed in the NAPS file. AII calculations were made on an Elliott 803 computer with a
programming system by J. J. Daly, F. S. Stevens and P. J. Wheatley of Monsanto Research S.A.

Sor.urroN otr'THE SrnucrunB
With a b repeat distance of only 4.86 A it *ar iikely that there would be very little
overlap of atoms in the (010) projection. Furthermore this Iength is one characteristic for
pairs of edge-shared metal octahedra packed such that their oxygen atoms lie in hexagonal
close-packed positions with the packing axis parallel to b. With the space grorp C2/c
and the contents of the unit cell defined by the density (Table 1) as 4SnTazOz, it was
necessary that the tin atom and at least one oxygen atom should occupy four-fold positions.
Patterson projections P(u,w) and P(.u, u) were calculated and because of the very strong
Sn-Sn, Sn-Ta and Ta-Ta vector interactions, it was possible to determine quickly the
positions of the tantalum atom relative to a tin atom chosen at the origin 4(a). However
the possibility that the tin atom occupied the more general position 4(e) was not overlooked, and later refinement of the heavy atom positions using the hkl data showed that this
was in fact the correct position fcr tin.
A Fourier projection p(a, z) (Figure 1(a)) then revealed the (*, z) positions of three of
the oxygen atoms which were in a hexagorral close-packecl array around the tantalum
atoms. Another Fourier projection p(u,a) (Figure 1ft)), and a number of three-dimensional
least-squares cycles finally located all the oxygen atoms. The one occupying the four-fold
position was found to overlie the tin atom at a slightly less than normal Sn-O distance in
the position 4(e).
The weighting scheme for the least-squares refinement was that of Cruickshank,
Pilling, Bujosa, Lovell and Truter (1961) and the matrices were inverted with the block
diagonal approximation. The final R-value of 15.1 percent was high, possibly due to
anisotropic vibration of the metal atoms, and the replacement of some Sn and Ta by
other elements. The atomic parameters, and the individual temperature factors and their
e.s.d.'s are given in Table 3. The oxygen temperature factors, while consistent, are large
and must be looked upon as mathematical correction factors iryhich are only partially due
to the temperature.

DpscnlpuoN ol rHE Srnucrunn
The structure is illustrated as a ball-and-spoke drau'ing in Figure 2,
and as an assemblageof octahedra in Figure 3. The basis of the structure
is provided by two parallel layers of edge-sharedTa octahedra. Each
such pair is joined by two corners to a neighbouring pair. The considerable distortion of the coordination around the Ta atom from that of
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Figlo

F i g1 b
onto(a) (010);(b) (001)'
contoured
at arbitraryintervals,
Frc. 1.Foprojection,
an ideal octahedron is shown in Figure 4, the Ta-O distancesranging from
1.80 to 2.21 h (Table 4). The tin atoms which bind the sheetstogether
have the five-fold coordination shown in Figure 5(a). The Sn-O dis-
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tances to those oxygen atoms which also take part in the octahedral
coordination of the tantalum atoms are substantially longer than normal
and results in greatly weakenedbonding between the layers as evidenced
by the perfect (100)_cleavage of the mineral. The fifth bond to the
apicial oxygen is 1.8 A in length which is considerably less than normal.
It should be poinded out that this apicial oxygen is difierently disposed
from that in the structure proposed by Maksimova and Ilyukhin. The
tin coordination described by them, and shown in Figure 5(b), seems
unli!ely as it results in an unacceptably short oxygen-oxygendistance of
1.5 A betweenO(1)' and O(2)'. The tin coordinationfound in this study,
shown in Figure 5(a), resultsin a value for this distanceof 2.1 A. This is
still shorter than normal, but is possibly tolerated due to the strong
metal-oxygen bonding that both of these oxygen atoms experience.This
strong metal-oxygen bonding is evidencedby the short bond distancesof
1.8 A for both the'Ia-O(2) and Sn-O(l) bonds.
The overall coordination for tin is similar to that found in KzSnOa
(Hoppe, Riihrborn and Walker, 1964) and is best describedas a rectangu-

Frc. 2. Crystallographic sites in SnTa2O? projected onto (010). Small full circles Ta
sites, small shaded circles Sn, and large open circles oxygen. The numbers in the as;'rnmetric
unit cell correspond to those in Table 5.
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Frc. 3. The structureof thoreauliteas an assemblage
of octahedra,projectecionto (010).
Tin atoms are small shadedcirclesand the one oxygenatom not octahedrallycoordinaied
to Ta is representedas a large opencircle. Similar shadingsignifiesatoms at similar levels.

Frc. 4. The Ta coordination.
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lar-based pyramid with the tin displaced slightly up from the center of
the base.
DrscusstoN
The ABzOt and ABOr compounds with Nb(Ta) in the B position, to
which thoreaulite is related chemically, fall into a small number of
groups. They all have as the basis of their structure .806 octahedra,
joined in a variety of configurations which allow interstitial sites for A.
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Columbite (FeNbrO) has groups of BOo octahedra joined by edgesto
form chains, which then corner share with members of adjacent chains.
Tapiolite (FeTa:Oo) is built up for three layers of the rutile structure
stacked end-on-end with ordering of the Fe and Ta. The compounds
stibiotantalite (SbNbOa),p-SbzOaand BiNbO+ are all built up of slicesof
the ReOa structure. In SbNbOr and a-SbzO+single layers analogous to
ReOa slices parallel to (100) have Sb atoms sandwiched in between to
form two closely related structures both of which are very similar to
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(a) !'romthisstudy;(b) Fromthestudy
Fro.5. The Sncoordination:
of Maksimovaandllyukhin.
thoreaulite (Figure 6(a), (b)). BiNbOa can be derived by slicing the
ReO3structure diagonally (parallel to (110)), pulling the sheetsof octahedra so formed apart, and moving them vertically with respect to one
another.The Bi atoms then occupy the holesin the frame work (Figure 7
(b)). In thoreaulite the layers of edge-shared
BOooctahedrarepresentan
(001) which are two octarutile
parallel
the
to
slice
of
structure
infinite
hedra thick. These double layers of edge-sharedoctahedra are held together by the tin atoms.
The presenceof octahedrajoined together by edgesinto pairs, Iinear
groups of three, or into layers, has been found to be a characteristic
feature of titanates (Wadsley, 1967). L pertinent example in the present
case is ThTi2O6 (brannerite) (Ruh and Wadsley, 1966) which is related
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Frc. 6. (a) SbNOa;ft) 0-SbsOr.
Shownas assemblages
of octahedraprojectedonto
(010).Sbatomsnot octahedrally
coordinated
to oxygenatomsareshownasopencircles.
to the anataseform of TiOz by the slicingof the latter along (101) at unit
cell intervals. Corrugated sheets built up of pairs of edge-sharedoctahedra are thus formed which accommodatethe Th ions in larqe octahedral holes (Figure 7(a)).
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Fro. 7. (a) Idealized octahedral drawing of ThTirOr projected onto (010). Th atoms
are large open circles. (b) Triclinic BiNbOn projected onto (010). Bi atoms are large open
circles.
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(c) K*Mg*rzTiz-*nOr
Frc. 8. Structures of (a) Lepidocrocrte; (b) Rb*Mn*Tiz-"Or;
in projection as idealized octahedra. Hydrogen atoms are not shown. Rb and K atoms are
shown as stippled circles.

In the general disposition of double sheets of metal-oxygen octahedra
in relation to the ions which hold them together, thoreaulite is remarkably similar to the mineral lepidocrocite (Ewing, 1935) and the two
classesof layer compounds M*(A*TL2-")O+, 0.6<"<0.8 typified by
Rb*Mn*Tiz-*Oa (Reid, Mumme and Wadsley, 1968) and M*Mg*p
'Ti2-*12Ot(Mumme, Reid and Watts, 1969). These are all layer structures (Figures 8(a), (b), (c)), and are simply related to one another by
shifts of the alternate layers of metal-oxygen octahedra making up the
structures. The main difference between them and thoreaulite lies in the
manner of edge-sharingof octahedra within the layers themselves.
The existenceof further structures composedof layers similar to those
found in thoreaulite, but related by a simple relative translation of
alternate layers is a possibility which will be explored by the replacement
of Sn by other suitable ions.
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